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e-business on demand
The move to e-business on demand™
presents companies with both significant opportunities and critical challenges. A whole new world of
potential customers, automated and
streamlined processes and new revenue streams are being fueled by the
on demand world. Consequently,
companies also face increasing
requirements for more information to
be universally available online, around
the clock, every day of the year.
To address the unique requirements of
the on demand world—where massive
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Physical disk storage capacity
Cache size
Host server attachments

Physical characteristics
Dimensions

582GB to 55.9TB
8, 16, 24, 32 or 64GB
Up to 32 SCSI or ESCON ports, up to 16 Fibre Channel/FICON ports, and intermix
configurations

75.25" H x 54.50" W x 35.75" D
(1913 mm x 1383 mm x 909 mm)

Max Weight

2,650 lb. (1204 kg)

Operating environment
Temperature
Relative humidity
Wet bulb maximum
Caloric value
Power supply
Electrical power

60° to 90° F (16° to 32° C)
20% to 80%
73° F (23° C)
16,000 BTU/hr
Three phase 50/60 Hz
6.4 kVA
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